
 

 

CROOKED FBI EXECUTIVES FOUND TO BE
PROTECTING ELON MUSK FROM ARREST
Insider DNC cops have been caught protecting Tesla's and SpaceX's scam crony payola kick-backs
scams using taxpayer dollars

Jim Jordan is pictured. | Getty Images
"Chairman Goodlatte has told us he is going to subpoena those individuals,"
Rep. Jim Jordan (R-Ohio) said.
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GOP lawmaker: Top FBI
officials will be
subpoenaed
By KYLE CHENEY   12/16/2017 10:20 PM EST

 
A Republican on the House Judiciary Committee said

Saturday he's gotten a commitment from Chairman Bob

Goodlatte (R-Va.) to subpoena top officials at the FBI and

Justice Department in their ongoing inquiry into claims of

bias against President Donald Trump.

Republicans have zeroed in on FBI Deputy Director

Andrew McCabe, top counterintelligence agent Peter

Strzok, FBI attorney Lisa Page, and former Associate

Deputy Attorney General Bruce Ohr and his wife, Nellie,

who reportedly worked for Fusion GPS, the firm that

compiled opposition research on Trump in 2016.

"Chairman

Goodlatte has told us he is going to subpoena those

individuals," said Rep. Jim Jordan (R-Ohio), in an

appearance on Fox News' "Justice with Judge Jeanine."

Goodlatte's office declined comment earlier this week when

asked if he was considering issuing subpoenas to those

agents.

Republicans have focused on Strzok with greater intensity

in recent days, after the Justice Department released a

series of text messages he sent to Page in 2016 that showed

hostility toward Trump.
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Democrats have dismissed the complaints as a sideshow,

noting that FBI agents are expressly permitted to have

political views, so long as they don't act on them to taint

investigations. So far, they say, no evidence has shown
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Strzok or Page took any actions based on their dislike of

Trump. Their texts also revealed disdain for other political

figures on both sides of the aisle.

Strzok was a key figure in the investigation of Hillary

Clinton's private email use and was tapped in the spring to

join special counsel Robert Mueller's investigation of

Russian meddling in the 2016 presidential election. Mueller

dropped him from the probe over the summer after

learning of the texts.

The show's host, Jeanine Pirro, a Trump ally, opened her

show with a harsh indictment of the FBI, which she called a

"crime family" under the leadership of former FBI director

James Comey, who Trump fired in May.

Jordan said Pirro's opening "was perfect." He was joined on

the show by Rep. Ron DeSantis (R-Fla.), who also

suggested he might pursue contempt citations for FBI

Director Chris Wray and Deputy Attorney General Rod

Rosenstein if they fail to turn over more documents related

to their inquiries.
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WHITE HOUSE

Trump transition lawyer accuses Mueller
obtaining emails
By DARREN SAMUELSOHN and KYLE CHENEY

Jordan said the developments in recent weeks prove that

top law enforcement agencies were working against

Trump's election.

"President Trump won," he said, "in spite of the Republican

establishment being against him, the Democrats being

against him, the elite media being against him and the FBI

and Justice Department being against him."
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FIREWORKS! Rep. Jim
Jordan Reveals McCabe,
Strzok, Page And Ohr
Family Will Be
Subpoenaed (VIDEO)

Congressman Jim Jordan (R-OH) revealed to Fox
News host Judge Jeanine Pirro Saturday evening that
the House Judiciary Committee will subpoena FBI
Deputy Director Andrew McCabe,
counterintelligence agent Peter Strzok, lawyer Lisa
Page, and demoted Justice Department official
Bruce Ohr along with his wife and former Fusion
GPS employee Nellie Ohr “in their ongoing inquiry
into claims of bias against President Donald Trump.”

This video comes from Judge Jeanine:

FIREWORKS! 💥 GOP Rep. Jim Jordan reveals the House
Judiciary Committee will subpoena Andrew McCabe,
Peter Strzok, Lisa Page, Bruce and Nellie
Ohr pic.twitter.com/PO8o6nsI0k

December 16, 2017  by Joshua Caplan  241
Comments
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— Josh Caplan (@joshdcaplan) December 17, 2017

POLITICO reports:

A Republican on the House judiciary committee said
Saturday he’s gotten a commitment from committee
chairman Bob Goodlatte (R-Va.) to subpoena top
officials at the FBI and Justice Department in their
ongoing inquiry into claims of bias against President
Donald Trump.

Republicans have zeroed in on deputy FBI director
Andrew McCabe, top counterintelligence agent Peter
Strzok, FBI attorney Lisa Page, former associate deputy
attorney general Bruce Ohr and his wife Nellie, who
reportedly worked for Fusion GPS, the firm that
compiled opposition research on Trump in 2016.

“Chairman Goodlatte has told us he is going to
subpoena those individuals,” said Rep. Jim Jordan (R-
Ohio), in an appearance on Fox News’ “Justice with
Judge Jeanine.”

News of the imminent subpoenas comes amid Fox
News publishing a portion of the approximately 10,000
texts messages sent between FBI agent Peter Strzok
and lawyer Lisa Page. Among the messages is an
exchange revealing Strzok and Page discussed an
‘insurance policy,’ against a Trump presidency.

The kicker? Deputy FBI Director Andrew McCabe may
have not only been privy to the conversation, but a part
of it.

The discussion took place in his office.

Justice Department official Bruce G. Ohr popped up on
House investigator’s radar after it was reported he was
demoted over contacts with Fusion GPS, the shady
opposition research firm behind the discredit’Trump
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dossier.’ Fox News‘ James Rosen and Jake
Gibson reported the wife Bruce G. Ohr worked for the
opposition research firm during the 2016 presidential
election.
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